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5 hours and 36 minutes! Solve puzzles,
explore the world, fight and overcome

challenges. If you want something that’s
different, this is the game for you! Features -

Features: - If you want something that’s
different, this is the game for you! -

Characters (all 16, not 11): - Heroes: -
Tips/Instructions: - Difficulty: - Combat

system: - On the Game Page: - Profiles: - If
you have any suggestions, concerns or ideas,

please let me know! There's a catch!
Unfortunately, this game has a free demo!

Play the full 5 hours and 36 minutes gameplay
without paying! NOTE: You're required to

register an account, but you don't need to link
your Google Account. You don't need to

download the game, but if you wish, please
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download the OBB file. In short, without
registering an account, the demo will not

work. Thank you for your understanding! Fix:
Thanks for the warm welcome! I'm glad you
liked the game! I'm almost done with Final

Version 1.4.4! It will be done in the next few
days. Some updates are planned, but I will
update the post on the main page. The new
site will be here soon, too! About: The demo
version fixes: - Game crashes - Some game

icon and models aren't visible - Some glitches
Thank you for your suggestions and

comments! I'm glad I was able to create a
game that you will like! [UPDATE 2] Game

Updates: - New Enemies (Face the end with
courage!) - New Dungeons (Paths to your

heart) - New music: Title: Seize Your Destiny
Synopsis A Witch's Midst: 5 hours and 30
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minutes! Solve puzzles, explore the world,
fight and overcome challenges. If you want

something that’s different, this is the game for
you! About The Game A Witch’s Midst: 5 hours

and 30 minutes! Solve puzzles, explore the
world, fight and overcome challenges. If you
want something that’s different, this is the
game for you! Features: - Features: - If you
want something that’s different, this is the

game for you!

Features Key:
Text based game!

Rock and roll music with 12 different song styles
3 different game difficulty levels (easy, medium, hard)

Bonus rounds that are triggered by a lucky roll!
Randomly generated level design!

Rock And Roll Game Base!

Gauge Of Rage is a classic game where you try to make as much points as possible while smashing the 'enemy'
rock. 

Text Based Game!
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At the game screen you can see how many points you still have left and what round you are in. 

Rock And Roll Music With 12 Different Song Styles!

Play the three game difficulty modes. Different songs with rock songs, disco songs, metal songs, polka, ragga,
ska and much more! 

3 Different Game Difficulty Levels

With the simple game gauge on the top side of the screen you can easily turn the game difficulty up by holding
the left or right buttons on the arcade stick to advance to the next difficulty level. 

Bonus Rounds Trigger By A Lucky Roll!

When you win a round, you gain a chance to go into the bonus round. The bonus round will always be triggered
when an enemy rock rolls a number that is not picked by you for the round! 

Random Level Generator!

When you start a new game the level design will now be randomly generated each time! 

 How do I play Gauge of Rage?  

To play Gauge of Rage the game needs to be running before you insert the arcade stick. Once you press the
start button, Gauge of Rage will start. When the game starts up you will automatically advance to the first
level. 
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